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PRICE OF PING
40 GENTS LOWER

Oregon Independent Co. to Lay
Asphait at $1.85; Trust

Cost Is $2.25.

SEVERAL BIDS AWARDED

Mayor Simon's Threat to Break Com-

bine Fulfilled Actual Competi-
tion Xow in Field 9 0

, Miles to Be Fixed.
i

FEATCRKS OF PAT1XO SITCA- -
TTON'.

The street committee of the Exec-
utive Board recommend award of
several avphalt contracts to the. Ore-Kn- n

Paving Company at
! at rate of $1.85 a square yard.

Mayor 8(mon assumed office iuly
1. when asphalt rates ran from $2 to
(3.25. bltullthlc from 12.15 to SJ.30.
and Hassam $1.90. He announced
shortly afterwards, while In Seattle,
he would force th prices down and
break up the "combine." Now no
contracts for asphalt or bltullthin.
are let for more than $1.974 a yard
and a minimum rate of has
been made for Hassam.

Mayor Simon's "hard-surfac- pol-
icy has put the isrravel and macadam .

contractors out of business In Fort-lan- d,

and they will enter Into com-
petition In the hard-surfac- e field. The
mileajre of pavements is to he trebled
next Summer. If possible. There are
now 60 miles.

Mayor Simon has "made Rood" on his
promise t6 secure for the peopje of Port-Ja-

a creatly-reduce- d rate for hard-surfa-

paving and to break up the "cora-Mne- ."

which existed when he took office
last July. Yesterday, afternoon the street
ommittee of the Executive Board recom-

mended that several contracts for the
.laying of asphalt be awarded the Oregon
Independent Paving Company, at $1.85 asquare yard. as- compared with a rate of
J2.2S a yard when the Mayor took charge.

Upon being Informed of the action of
the street committee. Mayor Simon ex-
pressed Wmself as highly pleased. It
Fhowed. he said, that the paving com-
panies are actually competitors, and that

- the prices are necessarily lowered.
Improvements Xow Afforded.

"I am glad f:a1d the Mayor, "to know
that we have ?curod bids for asphalt
paving at S1.S5 a yard. I am satisfied
that, with such a rate prevailing, or pos-
sibly a still lower one. that the people
will feel they can afford to Improve theirstreets, and that they will help cheerfully
to make Portland a city beautiful, at least
In respect to. its having many milri of
additional hard-surfa- .streets next Sum-
mer. T have talked, with a great many,
and air Bay they are pleased with the
policy of laying none but substantial
pavements. I feel certain that within a
year we will have a large number of
pretty thoroughfares, improved at mod-
erate cost to the property owners."

The Mayor's "hard-surfac- e" policy haa
resulted In putting out of business tho
contractors who were engaged in gravel
and macadam improvement work. It was

I Announced at the City Hall yesterday
.' that these companies will transform their
; plants and engage in laying hard-surfa-

streets. This will create further compet-
ition, but there will be ample work to keep
every one of the concerns busy.

SmooHi Streets Trebled.
It was announced by Mayor Simon and

City Engineer Morris some time ago that
90 miles of hard-surfac- e streets will be

! laid next Summer, but this' forecast has
j been slightly revised since. It Is now
their' intention to put down about 120
miles instead, thus trebling the smooth- -
Furface streets of the city.

There are already 100 miles of streets,
as called for by the plans and speciflea- -
tlons- on file with the Ci(y Knglneer. and
more are bring put through, the City
Council every session. All preparations
are being made to execute these plans,
and the paving companies, by doubling
their capacity and by the new concerns
that will be formed, will lend their as-
sistance. ,

It Is certain that the administration in-
tends to encourage competition and to
treat all companies alike, to the end that
the city may reap the benefit in improved
streets and reduced rates. No attention
whatever is being paid by the street corny
: in nee or ine executive : Hoard to thequestion of which company is the lowerion a bid, but in each instance contractsare to be awarded to the "lowest re- -.

; sponsible bidder." The fortunate bidder
' in each of the asphalt contracts yester-- .

lay afternoon happened to be the Oregon
Indtipendent Company, beaded by I.. X.Day. whose bid was the lowest ever sub-
mitted here, at least in recent years.

Gravel Bids Rejected.
Several bids were received yesterday forgravel and .macadam streets. These were

promptly rejected and a communication
( will be sent to the Council, recommend- -
Ing a repeal of the proceedings. This will
be done in order that hard-surfa- pro- -
ceedlngs ma( be commenced. Among
these is one In the Mount Tabor dls-- :
trtet. where the people, agreeing with theMayor's policy of laying only ftrst-clas-e
pavements, asked to have proceedings re-
pealed that they may file a petition for
hard-surfac- e improvement.

The committee took up briefly a resoJ
lutlon. passed by the Executive Board atits last session. This requires all con- -,

tractors, corporations and individuals
,.such as plumbers, to replace with gravel
i and sand all trenches dug for any pur-- :pose on bard-eurfa- streets. City En--jglneer Morris said he felt some appre-

hension about tihs, saying it may work ahardship on property owners in increasedrates for work. However, Chairman Piattheld to the resolution without showingany indication of desiring any change.

PERSONAUVIENTION.
George W. Blodgett, of Hood River,is at the Lenox.
O. C. Fulton, an attorney of Astoria,

is at the Imperial.
George W. Hayes, an attorney of

Vale, is at the Perkins.
J. D. Kelty, a farmer and capitalist

of McCoy, is at the Lenox.
E. P. Ash. a merchant of Stevenson,

Wash., is at the Imperial.
Dr. R. R. Hamilton, of klamath

Falls. Is a guest at the Perkins.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Fulton, of As-

toria, are guests at the Cornelius.
A. S. Coats, a lumberman of Aber-

deen, Wash., is registered at the Ore-- :
son.

Robert Sweeney, a wealthy business
; nan of Spokane, is a guest of the Port-- fland.

Stewart Haielwood. an engineer

from Seattle. Is among the late ar-
rivals at the Seward.

A. W. Norblad. secretary of the As-

toria Chamber of Commerce, Is regis-
tered at the Cornelius.

W. A. Howe, a business man of Carl-
ton, is at the Nortonia. He is ac-
companied by Mrs. Howe.

Mrs. J. Izen and her three daugh-
ters, from Vancouver, B. C are spend-
ing a few days at the Nortonia.

Walter Martin, a prominent figure
in the social set of San Francisco, is
in Portland on business and is regis-
tered, at the Portland.

Carl Abrams, a newspaper man of
Salem, spent Wednesday night in Port-
land, and left for home yesterday. He
was a guest of the Seward.

C. C. Dalton, who was a member of
the commission to determine the exact
location of the Oregon-Washingto- n

boundary line, came to the Oregon
Wednesday from Seattle, and left yes-
terday morning for Astoria.

Captain F. B. Turner, one of the
old-ti- river captains on the Colum-
bia River, and Mrs. Turner, are regis-
tered at the Hotel Seward, from Van-
couver, B. C. Captain Turner has re-
tired from actual duties and is en-
joying a well-earne- d vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Stevens
have returned from Pasadena. Cal., where
they were called November 18 by a tele- -
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gram from Mrs. Stevens' aunt, widow of
the late Major Andrew G. Myers. Mrs.
Myers was suffering from a valvular
heart attack and died November 23, while
Mr and Mrs. Stevens were there.

CHICAGO. Dec 2 (Special.) Wini-
fred Richards, of Portland, registered at
the Hotel Congress today.

SEAMEN'S SOCIETY ELECTS

Robert Livingstone Chosen Presi-
dent of Portland Organization.

, The directors of the Portland Sea-
men's Friend Society hold a meeting at
the Commercial Club yesterday to elect
officers and consider ways and means
to prosecute more successfully the work
of .caring for the sailors who come to this

'port.
- K. H. Roper, the chaplain' of the so-

ciety, said the organization is in need
of funds. Mr.'Ropor has been in charge
of the work in this port for four years.

At the Portland Seamen's Friend So-
ciety Institute, at Third and Flanders
streets, the sailors from .foreign shores
find opportunity to come in touch with
helpful shore life. ' Mr. Roper's entire
time is given to .their welfare and he
has a voluminous file-o- f letters ' received
from befriended men setting forth their
gratitude In the Port 4 of Portland and
hoping that some future day their sea-rovi-

may bring them again to this
hospitable sliore.

W. A. Lorett, the secretary and fi-

nancial agent, reported $1296 subscribed
to the work durlrfg the last five weeks.

The directors of the society are: A. H.
Birrell, W. A-- Dempsey, J. E. Haseltine,
W. R. Mckenzie, Dr. A. C. Smith, Sam-
uel Connell, J. K. Gill, Judge W. B.
Gilbert, Peter Kerr, John Patterson. J.
G. Malone, R. Livingstone, W. A. Lovett.
Slg Slchel.

The following officers were elected:
Robert iJvrngstone, president; Peter
Kerr, William R. Mac-
kenzie, treasurer; William A. Lovett, sec-
retary and financial agent; Rev. E. H.
Roper, chaplain.

BRIDAL COUPLE REUNITED

Landlady Refuses to Prosecute Man
Locked Vp on Wedding Day.

When the case against Frank A. n,

son of a capitalist of The Dalles,
who had been arrested on the day of his
wedding to Mamie E. Mulvey, of Oregon
City, on the complaint of Mrs. G. G.
Hendrlx, 263 Sixteenth street, was taken
before Judge Bennett in the Municipal
Court yesterday. Airs. Hendrix refused
to have Callaghan prosecuted.

She had asserted that Callaghan owed
her $140 for board. The' warrant was
served a short time, after the wedding
ceremony and Callaghan. who was un-
able to supply bonds, was separated from
his bride of a few hours and spent the
first night of his married life In a
prison cell. -

The action of Mrs. Hendrlx in dismiss-
ing the case against Callaghan aroused
the indignation of Deputy District At-
torney Hennessy, who asked the judge
to assess against Mrs. Hendrlx the $10
cost bill.

"Anyone who would separate a husband
and wife on the eve of their honeymoon
ought to be made to. pay something," he
said. 9udge Bennett complied. Mr. and
Mrs. Callaghan resumed their, honeymoon
trip, going to The Dalles.
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MERRILL CASE HELD

Attorney Absent, Defendant
Secures Delay in Trial.

PERJURY CHARGE IS FACED

Frank Watson Fails to Appear In
Circuit Court and $500 Ball Is

Declared Forfeited Steen
Waives Examination.

Fred T. Merrill, proprietor of the
Twelve-Mil- e House, was arraigned be-
fore Presiding Judge Bronaugh. of the
Circuit Court, yesterday afternoon on a

SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY.

perjury charge. . As Merrill's attorney
Is now in California for the benefit of his
health, and will not return until Decem-
ber 16, Merrill was allowed until Decem-
ber 16 to enter his plea.

The grand jury charged the proprietor
of the madhouse with having sworn'
falsely before Justice of the Peace B. F.
Rawlins that he made application to a
Gresham newspaper topublish a notice
that he would apply for a renewal of
his liquor license, and that the paper re-
fused to print the advertisement. H. A.
Darnall and H. L. St. Clair testified be-
fore the grand Jury,

Watson's Ball Forfeited.
The $500 bail of Frank Watson, alleged

bunco steerer of the Harvey Dale gang,
was forfeited in the Circuit Court yester-
day upon order of Judge Bronaugh. Wat-
son was to have been .arraigned lastTuesday- .- H. C. King, representing him,
appeared and said associate counsel for
the accused man, T. B. McDevitt, was at
Hot Springs. Wash., and that this was
the address left by Watson when he left
Portland. King said he had tried to reach
his client by telegraph,-bu- t that the wires
were down, and the company had mailed
the telegram. The arraignment was con-
tinued until yesterday, when King again
offered the excuse of being unable to
reach Watson. He asked that the order
forfeiting the bail allow the matter to be
reopened within ten days if Watson
should put in an appearance within that
time. Deputy District Attorney Fitz-
gerald said he had met McDevitt on the
street and asked him If Watson would
appear, being informed that he would
not. Judge Bronaugh ordered the bail
forfeited, and said if Wa!tson should de-
sire to submit himself to prosecution
later, and his attorneys could make suf-
ficient showing as to the man's effort to
reach Portland and appear when called,
they might take that up later. The judge
said Watson should not have left thestate.

Theft Charge In Indictment.
The grand Jury returned an indict-

ment against Watson, accusing him of
having stolen $400 from Emery. Buren
on November 6. A 90-d- sentence to
Kelly "Butte for larceny, imposed by Mu-
nicipal Judge Bennett, hangs over Wat-
son's head.

E. R. Steen waived arraignment on a
charge of assault and battery, the al-
leged victim being Louisa Stutz. He willenter his plea at 2 P. M. Monday.

Minnie Brown . was arraigned and
pleaded not guilty to having, maintained
a disreputable houso on August 2.

BANKERS DEMURRERS HEARD

Judge Takes Oregon Trust Case
Under Advisement.

Presiding Judge- - Bronaugh, of the Cir-
cuit Court, took under advisement yes-
terday the demurrers to the 12 indict-
ments, returned by the November grand
Jury against W. H. and H. A. Moore. W.
Cooper Morris, Leo Friede, and E. E.
Lytle, charged with violation of the law
in the alleged wrecking of the Oregon
Trust & Savings Bank.

Attorneys Raphael Citron, Dan J. Ma-lark- ey

and C. W. Fulton followed an able
argument of Deputy District Attorney
Fitzgerald in support of fhe grand jury
Indictments, by picking many flaws In
the legal papers. The chief argument
was that director are not liable as of-
ficers of a bank.

Wnen Fulton finished. Dis-
trict Attorney Cameron arose, and re-
ferred Judge Bronaugh to a United
States case which says that the directors
"are not only officers, but managers of
our National banks. They come within
every sense and meaning of the word 'of-
ficer,' and are within the rule of the as-
sociation of. words in the act already

Originality in style,
grace of poise and light
weight have made

Knox flats
fashion leaders for over
70 years.

Gentlemen's Hat
Buffum & Pendleton

Ladies' Hats
Olds, Wortman & King

referred to, and of the decisions cited.
The president and vice-preside- nt are
only directors wlth official titles, and
charged with doing generally. They are
only agents of the directorate, and can-
not by Inactivity, neglect of duty and
inattention shirk their responsibility or
escape their share of blame for such
wrongdoing as is displayed in this proof."

DECE5IBER JURY PANEL DRAWS'

Court Clerk Summons 120 Tax-

payers to Appear Monday.
The December Jury panel has been

drawn by Deputy Clerk Bush, of the
Circuit Court, and 120 taxpayers have
been subpenaed by Sheriff Stevens to
appear before Presiding Judge Bronaugh
next Monday. The list is as follows:

W. H. Austin, farmer. F. T. Dick, mer-
chant, II. Harteon. merchant, Hery Ivey,
helper, p. Jeppesen. bricklayer. Tom Jewell,
carpenter; w. B. Jackson, boatman; W. R.
Jacobs, merchant; ,T. E. Jones, It. .Tansen.
laborer: H. Johnson. fireman: Julius Johnson,
clerk; William Jackson, C. D. Kennedy, W.
E. Kiernan, manager; 'W. V. Keene. laborer;
J. H. Kelso, Inspector; Julius Kraemer, real
estate; K. D. Klngsley. lumberman: J. A.
Knox, laborer;. John Keegan, A. Klndorf,
butcher; William Kennard. merchant; FredKruegfr, F c. Knapp. clerk; A. E.
Kins, farmer. H. R. I.lnville, plumber; A. J.
Lett, foreman; F. Leopold, C. E. Ladd.
banker; A. L. Tive. shipping clerk; J. E.
I.aidtaw. Insurance man; William N. Lynn,
clerk; Charles A. Lofrtedt. farmer; c. LI.aycox, helper; T4fel!ip Loweng-art- salesman;
W. L. Lister, grocer; F. W. Land, Sstereo-type- r;

A. Lane, barber; William M. Lan-
caster, laborer; John J. Lee, hotel; Robert
Lutke, merchant; A. M. Lawrence, machin-
ist. Samuel Lounh. laborer; B. E. lonff,
'inner; F. W. McKochnie. minim man; F.
W. McCune. engineer; F K. McCrdy, mer-
chant; s. A. MW'utcheon, ibookkeeper; J. W.
M. Ireland, teamster; D. B- - McDaniel. mining
man; R. Manll. laborer: Samuel Manx, car-
pet weaver; Martin Maher. A. McGraw,
raninl Mcl'arty. draftsman; Frnst Magins.
locksmith; P. Nickelson. shoemaker: Oeorge
I.. McNally, boilermaker; A. B. McCreery.
Thomas Moffett, A. MacPherson, insuranceman; Donald Macleod, real estate; Samuel
Maguwoskl, jeweler; C. A. Mahan. barber;
1. H. Marks, fitter; B- - Y. Maroon, JamesMallet, butcher; Walter J. Macomber, line-

man; w. P. McDonnell, carpenter; GabrielMarquart, laborer: L M. Manchester, black-Kmit-

It. D. McOreany. farmer: J. P.
real estate; Arnold Myers, contracttor; E. C. Malone. engineer; F. H. Mallon.

laborer; H. K. Nelsen. merchant; w. T5.
Newsom. engineer John A. Nordeen, car-
penter; J. F. Non-nii- . merchant: G. K. Not-tag- e,

physician; A. P. Nott. merchant: J. S.
CVUorman. merchant; A. Ohloff, Inspector;
V. E. OateS, agent; J. w. Ogelbee, real es-
tate: H. W. Osterliaut. teacher; D. E. Olden,
machinist: A. Q. Olinger; L. O. Orstad. Im-
plement agent; A. M. Oaks, agent; George
Powers, salesman; S. B. paddock, farmer;
B. K. Pease, motorman; A. B. Price, pol fill-
er ; Ross PeterBon, fruitgrower; O. Patterson.
M. S. Plllsbury. W. H. Raabe. butcher: A. J.
Stout, farmer; C. A. Stltson. farmer: Charles
Sedig. farmer: Kd T. Sulllvaji. driver; D. B.
Steele, contractor; Henry Bchultz, farmer;
Robert T. Smith, farmer; Paul Schwarz.farmer; C. J. Schafer. William Schmale;Henry J. Schatz. clerk; D. F. Stevens, pho-
tographer; J. J. Turner, farmer; G. K. Town-sen- d,

farmer; A. E. Tlnkham, grocer; Paul
Vose. William Westburg. H. A. n'aldeck,
butcher; F. Welch, farmer; J. Wallgren.grocer; p. T. Wallace.

SUIT LOST, MAY TIE UP IUXE.

Oregon Electric Violates Right-of-wa- y

Contract, Kays Complaint.
An effort to gain possession of a part

of the Oregon Railway Company's right
of way between Portland and Salem,
which, if successful, will tie "up the
Oregon Klectrlc trains until a new
track can be laid, is being made by
George Galbreath in the Washington
County Circuit Court.

Galbreath filed suit yesterday, alleg-
ing that the company has violated itscontract with him, by which he gave
deed to' a part of his property for aright ot way. He demands $400 dam-ages and the immediate restoration
of the property.

On November 19, 1906, the Oregon
Electric Railway Company purchased aright of way across Galbreath's prop-
erty for $450. According to Galbreath
the company agreed to fence Us prop-
erty, to grade a crossing and put in
cattle guards. This, he alleges, hasnot been done, although he has madefrequent demands in the last threeyears.

Machinery Companies In Suit.
The Pacific Klectrlc Engineering Com- -

BEAUTY
DOCTOR

Says the New Method Increases
tbe Bust Measurement and

Rounds the Arms and Neck.

(BY CLARA. BELLE M.)

J (From Chicago Examiner.) .

"Speaking from my own per- -
sonal experience and from ob- -
servatlon of many whom I have

J .successfully treated in the past
m two years, I should say that Z

Madame Moneaux really owedher great s.uccess as a beauty 9m specialist to the use of a simplepreparation which is used ex- -
clusively to develop the bust,arms and neck. I became ac- -
quainted with this formula andhave used it ever since, much tothe delight of patrons.

"If your bust lacks develop- -
mcnt or firmness you can rely onboth Increase and firmness fromthe persistent use of the follow- -ing: Obtain from the druggist

T two ounces of glycerine and one
T ounce tincture cadomene com- -
J pound (not cardamom), mix andlet stand several hours; then adda teaspoonful of borax and threeounces of rosewater. Shake well
T and apply to the neck, arms andJ bust, rubbing and massaging T
T until it is completely absorbed: T

then .wash the parts treated with Zvery hot water and soap and dry Z
9 thoroughly. Apply the treatment I
m morning and night regularly for Z

several weeks or months, as the Z
ycase jnay require, and the most

a exquisite firmness and rounding.out of hollow places will rewardyou. a
a)

We Know That Cottolene Is Pure.
What Do You Know About Lard?

Cottolene is made from cotton seed oil. Being the largest producers and
distributors of cotton seed oil in the world, we can select oils from the sec-
tions producing the best seed. This seed is crushed, and the oil refined
by our exclusive process, and made neutral in taste and odor. From Cotton-fiel- d

to Kitchen human hands never touch the oil from which Cottolene
is made. The result, is that when you buy Cottolene you get a cooking
fat, upon whose purity and cleanliness you can absolutely rely. " No one
could say the same of lard, made from hog fat; there
are too many chances for it to contain germs ofdisease and
uncieannness. Lottolene will make food delicious, nutri-
tious, and healthful. Give it a fair trial and you will never
go back to lard.

CCYYTCW 17 Ml?
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not pleased, after having given

trrocer

NfVel ooia in Rllllr Cottolene packed in pails with an
keep it cleant fre9h and wnole8omc ,nd feprever7t it

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc.

Made only by THE N. K. FAIR BANK COMPANY

pany brought suit In the Circuit Court
yesterday against the Western Light &
Power Company, to recover S4S33.17 for
furnishing and installing machinery. C.
W. Cottrell and B. Acker, proprietors

the light company, are made defend-
ants.

SIDEWALK CRIPPLES ARMORER.

He Sues Proiprtj--ownc- r for Damages,
Haying Boards Were Rotten.

The Home Security & Investment Com-
pany is defendant In a euit commencedby Elmer K. Klmberlln, assistant armor
for the O. N. G., who demands S15.240
damages for Injuries suffered by falling
throug.h a. rotten sidewalk. R. S. Howard,
Jr.. trustee for the company, is made
one of the defendants.

The accident occurred January 31. A
wooden sidewalk extended along Couchstreet at the corner of Ninth in front
of the company's property. The City
Engineer is alleged to have posted a
notice on June 2S. 190S, for the owners to
repair the pidewalk. But this had not
been done when he walked along Couch
street the following January, says Kim-berli- n,

falling over the rotten boards and
wrenching bis arms and legs so badly
that he says the lower limbs are perma-
nently crippled. He was earning $B0 a
month, and says that for four months
he has received no wages.

FIST BREAKS TWO JAWS

"Did You Say " "I Did." And the
Fight Began.

James Flanagan, a stock clerk In
t;he employ' of M. Seller & Co, whole-
sale dealers In crockery." at Fifth and
Pine streets, was arrested yesterday
morning on the charge of assaulting
Henry r. Gould, another employe of
the firm, who is in the hospital with
both jaws broken as the result of a
fight. Flanagan says he struck Gould
with his fists only. Gould avers thathe felt as if be had been hit with a
club.

Other employes or the place said
Gould was accused of making remarksderogatory to Flanagan. Flanagan tookthe elevator to the fifth floor, where
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Gould worked, and asked him if itwere true that he had said the things

GOLD

authorized

DUST Gleans
Everything and Injures Nothing

The beauty of GOLD DUST is that it cleanses
thoroughly without the least danger of injury.
There are many good cleaners on the market
which do the work quickly and well, but they
contain abrasive matter, and in time will wear
through brass, tiling, . porcelain tubs and bowls
and all highly polished surfaces.- -

GOLD DUST does the work, does it better,
and does not wear away the surface. The safety
and surety of GOLD DUST has been proven by- -

years 01 service lor
all cleansing purposes
in thousands of "neat--
as-a-pi- n" homes.

Why experiment
when GOLD DUST
stands without an equal
as an all 'round cleanser?

Made by THE N. K.
Makers of FAIRY

Enough for several days' treatment.
Enough to prove to you conclusively

that it is the most marvelous remedy for
catarrh, the pleasantest. safest, most
soothing and healing method for the
treatment of this foul disease.

(Condon's Catarrhal Jelly is applied
directly on the raw surfaces.

Reduces the thickened membranes,
stops abnormal discharges, clears the
nasal passages for easy, natural breatli- -

ing.and permits the air to pass through
the lungs over healthy surfaces.

1 hat is the logical way to cure ca-
tarrh Dr. Kondon's wav.

You would not apply salt water to a
wound nor spray it with a violent medi- -

Will you AccepS This Instant

cine which would burn. Itch and Irritate
the raw places;

For the same reason' vou should stop
the use of sprays, snuffs, douches and
atomirers for catarrh. The delicate
mine of the nasal passages is raw. in

flamed sore from the action of the ca-
tarrh germs.

Kondon's Catarrhal Jelly is soothing,
healing, pleasant and cooling Apply it
once and you will have instant relief.
Continued use, three times a day, will
effect a permanent, safe and speedy cure
of Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay
Fever, Asthma. Cold in the Head, Ca-
tarrh of the Stomach, or any complica-
tion from chronic nasal catarrh.

Mfg. Co.,
FREE FREE
at drusgl&t'i
wr write as write

tn
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1 reported. Gould, it is said, admitted
I that it was, and the fltrht began.
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SOAP, the oval cake

The blessed relief that even the free
sample will bring you will encourage
you to continue its use until a complete
cure is effected.

You cannot afford to neglect nasal
catarrh even in its earliest stages. It
will not get better of itself. Neglect of
cold in the head opens the way for the
attack of the catarrh germs.

Over 10.000.0(10 packages of this won-
derful remedy have been sold in 15 years.
Thousands have testified to its merits in
unsolicited letters. Read this;

Seattle. Wash.
Gentlemen: I have had a bad cold and

catarrh in the bead for months. I have

been to a eood doctor and bad it treated.
but did sot set ranch relief, so I heard of
your Catarrhal Jelly and have used it
four days, and feei fine in the head.
Please- send me a free sample of Pflease.

B. O. STEWART.
Remember, that Kondon's Catarrhal

Jelly is sold by over 35.000 druggists in
the United States but if yours does not
have it, send to us for 25c or 50c tube
(stamps or coin), and we will mail at
once, postpaid. The 50c size contains
three times as much as the 25c size.
Every package is sold under our abso-
lute guarantee of satisfaction or money
refunded. Send for free sample today.

Minn.
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